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“Jeweler Nicole 
Romano custom-
made me a pair of 

silver and gold drop 
earrings. They’re 
impossibly chic. 

Every time I wear 
them, I feel like 

elegance personified.”

WHAT 
one accessory makes you feel

Misti schindele
Editor-in-Chief 

Entertainista.com

‘My favorite accessory 
that boosts my confidence 
and gives me that instant 
beautiful feeling is a good 
pair of sunglasses. I love 

having options. They 
complete me in so many 

ways.” 
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Freelance Writer and 
Creative Consultant

“All hail the return 
of the single sole 
pump! Nothing is 
better at making 

legs look long and 
elegant. Gianvito 

Rossi’s leopard pair is 
amazingly sleek. And 

they’re a perfectly 
sensible 100mm 

height. Limping is 
never sexy.”

Photographer
LizBesansonPhotography.

com

“I’m a ridiculous hoarder 
of all kinds of accessories. 
Chunky, sparkly, edgy or 

chic—I’m in love! However, 
the one accessory that I can 

never seem to part with 
even after I made like ‘Jenny’ 
and left the block would be 

my large gold hoop earrings. 
They always seem to make 

me feel pretty when my hair 
is up and they add a street 
chic style that I often mix 
into my eclectic wardrobe. 

Having the right pair makes 
my look so versatile, even 

when I’m at a formal event.”

beautiful?
WhitneY POZGAY

Designer
Whit-ny.com

“I have a vintage polka dot 
headscarf that I always wear 

when I want to look put 
together.”

WHIT JUST 
SOLES

heAther hOlt 
Founder and CEO

Just-Soles.com

“My go-to beauty accessory 
is my Brian Atwood 

‘Maniac’ pump.”

lOrnA sOlAnO 
Editor-in-Chief

TheFabulousReport.com

“There are so many things 
that make me feel beautiful. 

Right now I am currently 
obsessed with these leather 
crocodile embossed pumps. 

They just make me feel 
taller and give me a boost of 

confidence.”
SPA TRAVEL

GIRL

AlisOn steWArt
Editor-in-Chief

StyleWhipped.com

“A pair of really good, 
long sparkling earrings. 

They make me feel like I’m 
walking around with my 

own good lighting.”

AvA rOxAnne stritt
Travel Writer

SpaTravelGal.com
 

“As a travel writer, there is 
one item I must take on all 
my journeys—my camera. 
Camera bags are normally 
not that luxurious, but Lo 
and Sons has created the 

chic Claremont Crossbody 
& DSLR Bag. This piece 

of functional fashion 
allows me to feel beautiful! 
Recently, I carried it to the 

Tradewinds Club Lounge at 
the Aruba Marriott where a 
guest admired it and asked 

me where I purchased 
such a lovely handbag! My 
camera bag made me feel 

so beautiful at that moment 
and now I take it on all of 

my spa travels!”
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